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SUmlllarY OJ' Danish Research :,·lork carried out in .subareR I-," 

by 

Paul Hansen 
• 

Research work in this area dealing with fisheries' 
investigations was carried out as early as 1908-09 when the 
ship "l'jalfe" under the leadership of professor Adolf ~'ensen 
worked in \'/est Greenland waters from 600 00' N.L. to 75°00' N.L. 

0' Investigation \1ork including fisheries biology and hydrography 
was carried out in several fjords, coastal ,~aters and offshore 
banks. 

r 

) 

In 192~ the research work was taken up again and continued 
in the following years up to the present time. During the years 
1940-45 no investigation-ship worked in the area, but material 
for studies of age-composition in the cod stock and the growth 
rate of cod \;'i5 collected by the !'!.,'heries offfcers in Greenlar.d 
On the instigation of the administration. 

Beside the research vessels "Dana I", ''Dana II" (in 1925 and 
1950) and "Godthllb" (1928) the Danish navy vessels have worked 
for several years in the subarea especially by collecting 
hydrographic observations which were carried out f'ro~ different 
smaller vessels, in the years 1931-39 from M/B "Umarisok" and 
from 19~6 until now from M/K "Adolf Jensen". 

In the following shall be given a survey upon the work which 
hitherto has been made in Subarea I. 

I. Hydrography. 

The routine sections across the fishing bar~s as 
mentioned in Report No. 1 of the International Com~ission for the 
Northwest Atlantic Fisheries, page ~2, have been carried out in 
the summer seaspns for several yea~,in the p~riod 192~-5l. 

In coastal waterc' and in the different fjords in the whole 
area ~any hydrographical stations have been operated in the sa~e 
period. In some years also content of nutrient salts in the sea 
have been studied. • 

Driftbottles were released in Hest. Greenland waters in 1928 
and 1939. The observations are published in Bulletin Hydrographl
que. 

II. Plankton. 

Macroplankton has been collected almost every year 
in the area especially for studies of the distribution Qf fish 
eggs and larvae. A large material has been collected.'" 

, Determination of phytoplankton production ~as studied 
locally 1n 1948. 
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III. Fishery and Fish Investigation. 

a) Cod; PopuiLation fUJ'vey has been ca1:'ried out by T'lEli\'lS of otoliths:-- Age analyses are available for each year since 1924. In all 61,000 otoliths of cod from com"'lercial catches have been collected and analysed as to age, and 5,000 samples of otoli ths from young cod (1 - 3 year) taken in seine have been examined in the same period. These investigations have given a good review of the fluctuations of year c:i.asses tn the stock of cod in Greenland ~/aters during t\~cntyeight year A 0 

From the same material the variati("ms in growth rate and the variations of the age of f1rst maturity have been ~tudJ"edo 
From 1924 to 1951 21,294 cod in all have been marl'ed in different localities in the area. Different types of nnrks have been used. Hardrubber discs fixed in the gillcover have ·"een ",;)st cOllmonly used. Distribution of eggs and larv'10 of cod has been studied by "leans of hauls with 1- and 2 "\. ,-,tra"lin net~. 

, 
'~eristic characters (numbers of vertebrae and rays in D.::! in cod from different localities in r.reenland Haters ~lave been counted. 3,.300 cod in all have been exaMined for t.he sake of cO"'ll)artson 1./1 th enumerations from 10ca11" ti.es in American and Iceiandic waters. 

b) Gadus ogac (fjord cod). Age composition of the stock by means of otoliths of 1,000 specimens has been studied tn tbe years 1934 to 1939. The same material has been used for calculation of the average leng"th of the differe11t year c'.asses" "Enumerations of numeri.cal characters have been 'nade on 351 soccimens in all from different localities at Grec!"llando Huch ~are material is collected but not yet dealt with. 

Ocqurrence of the gadoid fishes Saithe and Haddock have been studied "~ld material col).ected •. 

" c) Halibut. In the years 19.35 to 1938 a total of 1,2()0 otoliths have been col~ected and determined as to age" Population survey has been made on the material and average sizes of the different age groups have been calculated. 

It has been sho\m that there is some agreement between this species and the stock of cod and Gadus ogac as to good and poor year-classes. In some years small numbers of halibut have been marked,especially in coastal waters and in fjords, 

d) Greenland Halibut. The distribution of larvae has been studied by hauls with stramin nets. Young and older fishes have been caught with shrimp trawl and long lines in different 
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) fisheriese:;,;eriments. A large number o£ measurements of 
total lengt,is of smaller Greenland. halibut taken with shrimp. 
trawl have been c011ected. A tot~l of 1,100 Greenland halibut 
have been Marked in sixteen localities.' ,It has been found that 
the spawning grounds of the Greenland halibut are situated in 
the deep southern part of the Davis Strait. 

e) Redfish (Sebastes marinus). Distribution of larvae 
has been studied in the same way-iS-for other fishes.' The 
most important breeding ?laces for the redfish are situated 
south of Cape Farewell and in the Denmark strait. Only very 
little breeding takes place in the Davis ·Strait proper., to which 
the larvae are transported by the north west going current •. 

Length measure~ents of redflsh taken in sP~imp trawl have 
been collected. . 

·f', :1...._ llin snd charr 11."'.'tO 't'pf.!!lstudled by age ·dete?"Binations 
on otoliths \1,000 Capel ins and 800 ·-.:harrs) which have given 
information concerning the composition of ag~ groups in different 
catches, age of first ~aturity and length of life of the species. 
A large nlli~b~r of length measurement~ have been taken of capel in, 
and number of vertebrae have been . counted on more than 800 
specimens for racial inventigations. . 

g) Salmon. The Salmon is not a commQn fish at West Green-· 
land. Spa\ming places are only recorded in ·one river in \o[est 
Greenland. Salmon scales have been. collected for stUdies of age 
and growth, number of years in freshwater and age when spawning 
takes place. Fishing experiments with nylon driftlines have 
been carriea out. 

h) Herring. Experi~ental fishing with seine and nets has 
been·carried out ~n the Sukkertoppen, Frederiksh!b and Julianeh!b 
districts. Otoliths and scales have'been collected for age-
determinations and on a total of about 1,000 specimens number of 

. vertebrae have been counted. It has been shown tpat the herring 
l.n :;J'~en:_2.nd waters is ., summer ~pawning, herring at Iceland. 

i) Greenland shark. Commercial fishing experiments have. 
been carried out with lon& lines.· A tota). of about !tOO sharks· .. 
has been marked in 1936, 1939, 19~8 and 19~9, and valuable result. 
have been obtained., '. ':.' • 

'.; \,' . I'·. ,;. 
t'; 

j) Seawol1'. (AnarihichaS· minor .and lupus). Seawol.f',}., 
fishery is important especially in the northern districts ot Greer1~':·. 
land. Larvae have been fished for ·with stramin net and adult , . 
specimens have been taken with long lines>. While A. ·lupus. wasa·~": /' 
rather rare fish in previous time it has, occurred in increasing ·.':~,if;i 
nU!llbers during recent years and tt 1s now distrlbu~ed. mor, northerl:r;;., 
than before. . 
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k) Sllr1mps (Pandalus borealis). The research work on . 
the occurrence of shrimps has been very important. Several ricb 
shrimp beds have been found especially in the .Tulianehllb district 
and in the Disl~o bay in depths of about 400 m. A large material 
has been collected and examined for studies in age composition 
of the stock and the growth rate. 

About future work in Subarea I a proposed general·long-te1'lll 
program is given in the Commiss~on's Report Noo 1, pa,.' 1+2. . 

.i'· \; 
Changes in the marine fauna in Greenland waters influenced· 

by the climatic change in recent time have been kept u,Qder obser~ 
vation. See list of literature." 

" 
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Summary of-.. ,ish Research Program for Subarea I i:1 1912. 

by 
, 

Paul Hansen 

Research work is planned to be carried out frbm the two 
vessels "Dana" and "Adolf Jensen". "Dana" is to worl!::'in 
offshore West Greenland water~ in the months of JulY,' and August, 
while "Adolf Jensen" is to make investigationS in coastal waters 
and the fjords from Apr11 to Dc.tober. '. _ . ..:' . 

.. 
A. Investigations in the Davis Strait. 

1. HYdrographic tlork. From "Dana" 7 routine hydrographic 
sections will be operated over the fishing .banks and at the 
entrance to Disko nay· in July and August. . In the early spring 
it w111 be tried with "Adolf Jensen" to take hydrograph1c, sections 
over Fylla bank and Lille Hellefisk bank. . 

2. Fishing experiment~. In the early spring research 
\mrk w111 be made in order to find spa~rning places for cod in 
the Davis Strait, and occurrence of fish eggs and larvae ~Iill be 
studied by hauls \-/i th stramin. bag. '. Cod marking eXI?eriments w111 
be made on the fishing banks including the Jnlianehlb bank and 
west of Dis·ko island. A material as large as possible of. cod 
oto11ths from .catches from the banks will be collected for study
ing age-composltion of the stock of cod. The fishlng will be 
carried out wlth different gears as trawl, longllnes, handlines 
and jigs. Studies upon the occurrence of the three youngest 
age-groups of cod in the Davis Stral.t Will be carried out by 
means of fishing wi th ·traw1 furni.shed with fine mesh covering 
or the codend. The occurrence of Greenland halibut and redfish 
wlll be studied by trawling experiments in deeper water on the 
slope of the fishing banks. 

B. Inye,tigations in coastal waters and the fjords. 

The spawning of cod will ~e studied on the spawning places 
in Godthib fjord and adjacent ,fjords. Marking experiments witp 
cod will be carried out especially in the southern districts. '. 
Collect1on of oto11ths wl11 be continued as usual. 

Observations on the. occurrence of redfish and Greenland . 
halibut will be made, and fishing experimen..ts with long lines and 
trawl will be carried out. Mark1ng .. experiment. with Greenland 
halibut will be tried. Material of .otoliths tor age determina-' 
tions will be collected.. The occurrence of herr ins w11l }le 
stud1ed by fishing with seine and nets.. Scale ,samples ot herring 
will be collected. 

Trawling experiments upon deep-sea shrimps will be carried 
out in different fJords in order to find new shrimp beds .• 
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